CAPILANO UNIVERSITY
COURSE OUTLINES
TERM: FALL 2017

COURSE NO:

ABA 426

INSTRUCTOR:

COURSE NAME: ASSESSMENT AND
INTERVENTION PLANNING
FOR YOUNG CHILDREN WITH
ASD

OFFICE:
SECTION NO(S):

LOCAL:
E-MAIL:

CREDITS:

3

COURSE FORMAT:
Three hours of class time, plus an additional hour delivered through on-line or other activities for
a 15-week semester, which includes two weeks for final exams.
COURSE PRE-REQUISITE:
ABA 341 and ABA 344
COURSE OBJECTIVES:
Upon successful completion of the course, the student will be able to:
1. Construct and argue the importance of appropriate assessment when designing an intervention
program for a young child with ASD.
2. Design and evaluate ways of collaborating with families during the assessment and
intervention planning processes.
3. Compare, contrast, arrange and assess a variety of assessment instruments, including (but not
limited to) the ABLLS-R, VB-MAPP, Carolina Curriculum and ESDM.
4. Formulate and evaluate appropriate short-term and long-term goals for children with ASD, as
well as effective methods of tracking progress towards goals and other means of
accountability.
5. Synthesize information acquired in ABA 341, 342, 344 and 346 and apply to intervention
planning and consulting ‘case studies.’
REQUIRED TEXT:
None; assigned readings will be provided electronically.
REQUIRED MATERIALS:
iClicker2
CLASS MEETINGS:
Each class meeting will include a Power Point presentation to accompany the lecture and required
readings. Students will be provided with information regarding handouts during the first class;
students are expected to bring a hard copy of handouts to each class for note-taking
purposes.
OFFICE HOURS:
Regular, weekly office hours will be provided as instructor-student meeting times, with the
following stipulations:
 Make an appointment and have a clear agenda; email your agenda to me at least one day
prior to our meeting
 Do not come to office hours for information that you can obtain from the syllabus, Moodle,
the CapU website, or your class peers
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COURSE CONTENT:
WEEKS
TOPIC
1
Introduction to the Course
2

Lovaas Method: Past and Present

3

Pivotal Response Training

4

Natural Environment Teaching & Verbal
Behavior Approaches
Early Start Denver Model

5
6
7
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READINGS

Lovaas, 1987
McEachin et al., 1993
Koegel & Koegel, 2012
Stahmer et al., 2010
Kates-McElrath & Axelrod, 2006
LaFrance & Miguel, 2014
Rogers & Dawson, 2010
Vismara & Rogers, 2008

Developing a Behavioral Plan of
Intervention
Data Collection and Accountability

8

Collaborative Consultation and
Including Parents in Intervention

Blue-Banning et al., 2004
Ingersoll & Dvortcsak, 2006

9

Bondy, 2012
Bondy & Frost, 2011

10

Using PECS to Teach Early
Communication Skills
Overcoming Barriers to Learning

11

Participation in Family Life

12

Kindergarten Transition

Mirenda, MacGregor, & Kelly-Keough,
2002
Bondy & Frost, 2008
Rous et al., 1994

13

Individualized Education Plans

ASSIGNMENTS DUE
AIM – Discrete Trial Training
AIM – PRT
Article Discussion Group
AIM – Naturalistic Intervention
Article Discussion Group
NET/VB Lesson Plan Case Study
Article Discussion Group

Bring your data form examples
Behavioral Plan of Intervention
Case Study
AIM – Parent Imp. Intervention
Article Discussion Group

PECS Lesson Plan Case Study
Article Discussion Group

AIM – Comprehensive Program
Planning for Individuals with
Autism Spectrum Disorders
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14

University Final Exam Period

15

University Final Exam Period
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EVALUATION PROFILE:
Check-In/Check-Out
Clicker-Pation
Article Discussion Group (2)
Autism Internet Modules (5)
Case Study Assignments (3)
Final Exam

10%
10%
15%
15%
20%
30%
100%

GRADING PROFILE:
A+ = 90 - 100%
A = 85 - 89
A- = 80 - 84

B+ = 77 - 79%
B = 73 - 76
B- = 70 - 72

C+ = 67 - 69%
C = 63 - 66
C- = 60 - 62

D = 50 - 59%
F = 0 - 49

ATTENDANCE AND PARTICIPATION:
The ABA-Autism program is considered a professional program in that it meets the academic
requirements for Board Certified Assistant Behavior Analyst (BCaBA) certification. As part of
your professional training, you are expected to treat class meetings as you would client meetings.
This means attending 100% of all class lectures, being on time, being prepared, and participating
in activities just as you would be for a client meeting. Absences may be excused by the instructor
on a case-by-case basis, but only if notice is provided well in advance of class time and the
absence has been approved before class begins. Medical notes may be required.
CHECK-IN/CHECK-OUT ACTIVITY:
Each class will begin and end with a slide-based question that requires a response using your
iClicker. Therefore, it is essential that you arrive to class on time and bring your iClicker. The
check-in question will remain available during the first minute of class and not one minute longer.
The check-out question will not be displayed until class is dismissed.
CLICKER-PATION:
iClickers are a required course material. A minimum of 5 questions will be embedded throughout
each course lecture and an iClicker response is required for each question in order to earn all of
the available “clicker-pation” points.
AUTISM INTERNET MODULES
As a 4th hour activity, students will complete Autism Internet Modules on a variety of assigned
topics. To access the Autism Internet Modules, students need to create a free account at
www.autisminternetmodules.org. To access the assigned modules, students will click on the
‘Recognizing Autism’ tab. There, students will be able to click on the assigned modules. Upon
completion of a module, students are to upload their test results to the assignment dropbox in
Moodle for grading. You only have one opportunity to take the post-assessment – review all of
the instructional materials BEFORE taking the post-assessment.
CASE STUDY ASSIGNMENTS
Throughout the term, students will be assigned case-study activities related to topics covered in
class. Details regarding requirements and grading will be provided in class.
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ARTICLE DISCUSSION GROUPS
Throughout the semester, you will be responsible for reading assigned articles (in addition to
those on the reading list), preparing a written summary of the articles to share with members of
your discussion group, and engaging your group in a critical discussion of the articles. Articles
will be assigned during the first week of classes and criteria for your discussion group
presentations will be discussed during the first class. You will be graded on a) your written
summary of the article, b) your presentation of the article to your discussion group, and c) your
ability to engage your discussion group in a thoughtful and meaningful discussion of the article
and implications for practice.
FINAL EXAM:
During the university final exam period, there will be a cumulative, multiple-choice and short
answer final exam that will cover content from the entire course, including content from guest
lectures. The university will determine the date, time, and location of the final exam.
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OPERATIONAL DETAILS:
Capilano University has policies on Academic Appeals (including appeal of
final grade), Student Conduct, Cheating and Plagiarism, Academic Probation
and other educational issues. These and other policies are available on the
University website.
Attendance:

The ABA-Autism program is considered a professional program in that it
meets the academic requirements for Board Certified Assistant Behavior
Analyst (BCaBA) certification. As part of your professional training, you are
expected to treat class meetings as you would client meetings. This means
attending 100% of all class lectures, being on time, being prepared, and
participating in activities just as you would be for a client meeting. Absences
will be excused only if approved by the instructor in advance (at least one day
prior). Doctor’s notes may be required.
Each class will begin with an entrance ticket and end with an exit ticket. During
the first minute of class, a content-related question will be displayed. Students
who are in class on time will have the opportunity to answer the question and
place their answer (entrance ticket) in the attendance envelope. Another
question will be displayed at the end of class; students are to place their answer
(exit ticket) in the attendance envelope before leaving class. Each entrance and
exit ticket is worth half a point towards your attendance/participation mark. As
well, tickets with correct answers will be entered into a class draw for an end of
term prize.

Cheating and Plagiarism:

The ABA-A Department adheres to the definition of cheating and plagiarism
found online at http://www.capilanou.ca/current/policies/university-policies/,
which students are responsible for reviewing. Cheating and plagiarism may
result in a grade of zero, either for the assignment or the entire course.

Missed Exams:

Make-up exams are given only in exceptional circumstances and with prior
notice to the instructor. A penalty of up to 20% will be levied on those makeup exams when granted.
Submissions for waiver of late penalties for exceptional circumstances may be
presented, in writing, with the appropriate documentation, to the ABA-A
Department.

Late Assignments:

Due dates for papers and assignments will be announced and guidelines will
be distributed in class.
All papers must be submitted directly to the instructor at the beginning of the
class period. Late papers will be penalized 10% per day for up to one week.
No papers will be accepted later than this one week except under
exceptional circumstances.

Incomplete Grade:

An incomplete grade will be given only in exceptional circumstances, and
require the approval of the ABA-A Department rather than your instructor.

English Usage:

University level writing skills are required in all assignments. American
Psychology Association (APA) writing guidelines, including the use of
nonsexist language, must be followed. All assignments must be original and
must be used for this course only. Keep copies of all drafts, including copies
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on disk labelled “Draft1,” “Draft2,” etc. Hand in the original which must
be typed. For written assignments, you may be required to go to the Writing
Centre as part of a revision process.
Confidentiality:

The ABA-A Department adheres to professional standards of ethics and
confidentiality. Personal information that you give to an instructor would not
normally be shared with anyone outside the department without your
authorization. However, there are a few exceptional circumstances in which
an instructor may be required by law to disclose information about you, e.g. if
there is an indication that a minor (under the age of 19) is being abused
sexually or physically, or neglected; or, disclosure of information is made
necessary for legal proceedings; and certain other circumstances about which
you may inquire.

Electronic Devices:

During Exams: No personal electronic devices (cell phones, tablets, laptops,
pagers, calculators, electronic dictionaries, etc.) may be used during an
examination without prior approval from the instructor. During an exam, turn
off all cell phones and pagers and remove them from the desk.
During Class: The use of personal electronic devices during class (cell
phones, tablets, laptops) is strongly discouraged. It is expected that any
student using a laptop or tablet during class will be using the device for notetaking purposes only. The instructor reserves the right to disallow the use
of electronic devices in class if it appears that students are using such devices
inappropriately. Cell phones must be turned off and put away. Handout
packages and assigned readings, purchased through the bookstore and/or
provided electronically must be brought to class. Students suspected of using
an electronic device during class for purposes other than note taking will
automatically lose their attendance/participation points for the class.

Emergency Procedures:

Please read the emergency procedures posted on the wall of the classroom.

